Background: There is few medical literature regarding factors associated with remission after surgical and medical treatment of postoperative spine infections.
Introduction
Surgical site infections (SSIs) are a feared complication of spine surgery. They are associated with enhanced morbidity (1) , increased costs and prolonged hospital stay for the patients (2) . Although relatively frequent, few studies address remission associated to surgical debridement, patients' co-morbidities and modalities of antibiotic use. Most papers principally investigate the epidemiology of SSIs of the spine (3, 4) , with an overall incidence oscillating between less than 2% (5) to 15% (3), rather than its treatment success. Another subset of papers reveals innovative surgical techniques in the therapy of these infections. Literature focusing on antibiotic regimens in spinal SSI is even sparser (3, 5) . Most publications or experts recommend a minimum length of intravenous antibiotic courses of 4-6 weeks, often followed by prolonged oral antimicrobial regimens (3, (6) (7) (8) (9) , or they do not pronounce on detailed antibiotic modalities at all (10) (11) (12) . Most of these recommendations are reviews and lack own data (6) (7) (8) (9) . Any benefits of long-term antibiotic use remain to be determined (3) . Other recent options and recommendations include hyperbaric oxygen, negative-pressure vacuum wound therapy (13) (14) (15) , closed suction irrigation systems (2, 16) , or local antibiotic use (17) . However, comparative data supporting these individual recommendations are lacking. This is a single-centre study over eight years; we analyze variables associated with long-term remission with an emphasis on surgical and antibiotic-related parameters. Of note, we do not assess variables with the occurrence of SSIs after spine surgery, which the reader may consult specific literature (11, 12, 18) .
Methods
We performed a single-centre case-control study, involving adult patients who were hospitalised in our Bone Infection Unit (BIU) and underwent a surgical spinal procedure and antibiotic therapy for a SSIs of the spine between January 2007 and December 2014. We included only deep infections accompanied by a combination of pus, growth of bacteria from intraoperative specimens, and a minimal follow-up of 6 months. For clarity, we excluded cases with community-acquired infections, superficial scar infections, paediatric cases, spine infections after surgeries performed elsewhere in the spine, or insufficient information regarding surgical and antibiotic treatment, fungal or mycobacterial infections, and those SSIs treated by surgeons alone, e.g. without concomitant Infectious Diseases consultations.
For each episode of infection, we assessed variables pertaining to demographic characteristics, immune suppression status, microbiology results, surgical procedures, antibiotic treatment, and various outcomes. We defined remission as the absence of clinical, laboratory or imaging evidence of recurrence of the original infection. A surgeon (JB) and an Infectious Diseases physician (IU) independently recorded each variable on an Excel ® spreadsheet and resolved any disagreements by consensus. All microbiological were based on the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines (19) . To enhance specificity, we only accepted cultures with growth on agar plates, and did not consider growth in enrichment broth. Patients were followed-up to 30 June 2015.
Statistical analyses
We performed group comparisons using the Pearson-χ 2 -test, the Fisher-exact, or the Wilcoxon-ranksum-test, as appropriate. Cox regression analyses with cluster-control (random-effect at patients' level) determined associations with the outcome remission. We introduced independent variables with a P value ≤0.05 in univariate analysis stepwise into the multivariate analysis, except for variables for surgical interventions and antibiotic treatment, which we automatically took into the final model. We included 5 to 8 predictor variables per outcome (20) and checked key variables for collinearity and interaction (by MantelHaenszel estimates and interaction terms). We equally plotted recurrence against the antibiotic duration to detect visually eventual thresholds above which remission could be enhanced. We used STATA software (9.0, STATA™, USA). P values ≤0.05 (two-tailed) were significant.
Results

Study population
We revealed 66 episodes of postoperative spine infections in 48 different patients, of which 49 episodes (74%) were related to spinal instrumentation. Fourteen patients revealed two episodes, and others three four episodes. These patients had a median age of 65 years (range, 18-88 years); 27 episodes (41%) occurred in women, and 22 (33%) in immune-compromised patients (diabetes mellitus in 12 cases, immune-suppressive therapy in 8 cases, cirrhosis CHILD C in 1 case, and metastatic cancer in 1 case). The median body mass index was 25.4 kg/m 2 . Six patients yielded peripheral arterial diseases, and only 10 were active current smokers. The surgical indications for initial surgery were various: 9 episodes of fracture, 2 cases of cancer, and 15 episodes of disc herniation. Overall, in 39 episodes, the spine was described as degenerative, with spinal cord compression in 26 cases, paraplegia in 6 episodes, and sagittal malalignment in 11 cases. Initial surgery involved bone graft in 21 cases, and cement in 7 cases. Two surgeries were followed by therapeutic irradiation. The surgical access had been performed by anterior approach in 57 (86%) episodes.
Infection
Infection was polymicrobial in 19 episodes (29%), and associated to increased pain in 34 cases, purulent discharge in 41 episodes, and metalwork loosening in 7 cases. Among 30 different microbiological patterns, the four most predominant pathogens were methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus (n=21), S. epidermidis (n=8), methicillinresistant S. aureus (n=5), and Klebsiella pneumoniae (n=5). There was no particular outbreak situation among our patients during the study period. The median serum C-reactive protein level at admission was 85 mg/L (range, 1 to 500 mg/L). The median serum leukocyte count was 8.8 G/L (range, 4.6-17.5 G/L).
Therapy
All episodes were operated for infection with a median of 2 surgical interventions (range, 1 to 10 interventions; 11 episodes with complete metalwork removal), and negative pressure wound therapy in 28 (27%) cases. Irrigation systems were not used. The median duration of antibiotic therapy was 8 weeks (range, 1 to 52 weeks), including 2 weeks of intravenous treatment (range, 0 to 18 weeks) and 8 episodes with local antimicrobial therapy (bacitracin in 7 cases, and combined bacitracin and vancomycin in 1 episode). Concerning systemic antibiotic therapy, we recorded 37 different intravenous regimens and 19 various oral prescription patterns. Cefuroxim, vancomycin, and amoxicillin-clavulanate were the most used agents, combined with rifampicin in 34 infections. The median follow-up period after therapy was 2.6 years (range, 0.5 to 6.8 years).
Outcomes
Overall, in 13 (20%) of the episodes were clinical recurrences with a median of 2 months after completion of previous treatment. However, 9 of these 13 recurrences (69%) yielded the same pathogen, whereas we have found a new pathogen in the four other cases suggesting either selection by previous therapy or a new infection. Conversely, 53 episodes were in remission (80%). The patients who had clinical failure and those who did not were similar regarding key variables ( Table 1) .
Multivariate adjustment
In cluster-controlled multivariate Cox regression analysis adjusting for the case-mix, no variable was significantly associated with "remission". Especially, the following factors were not significantly related to remission: number of surgical interventions [hazard ratio (HR) 0.9; 95% confidence interval (CI), 0. Immune suppression = diabetes, steroid medication >15 mg prednisone, hemodialysis, cancer, cirrhosis CHILD C. Table 2) . Receiving antibiotic therapy for <6 versus >12 weeks had the same risk of clinical recurrence (χ 2 test; P=0.90). Similarly, there was no minimal threshold, beneath which the recurrence risk increased significantly. A recurrence occurred equally despite total antibiotic prescription over 80 days or parenteral administration of 33 days. Our results were similar to our literature selection ( Table 3 ).
Discussion
Our main interest was factors related to persistent remission after treatment of a SSIs of the spine. Our overall remission rates were consistent with the literature yielding a wide range of remission incidence ranging from 68% to 99% after the first therapeutic approach (3-5) ( Table 3 ). In contrast, we failed to reveal any parameters of antibiotic therapy or surgical treatment predicting clinical failure or remission. Specifically, after a minimal follow-up of 6 months there was no evidence that remission was related to the number of surgical debridement, the use of a negativepressure therapy device, administration of a parenteral antibiotic regimen or the total duration of antibiotic therapy.
As in many field of septic orthopaedic surgery, the number of surgical debridement does not formally influence remission rates, which has been shown for chronic osteomyelitis (23), septic native joint arthritis (24) , fracturedevice infections (25) , infected open fractures (26), or prosthetic joint infections (27) , while all available literature bases on retrospective studies. To the best of our knowledge, there is no randomized prospective trial targeting the number of debridement for outcome remission. There is very little evidence to guide surgical treatment of patients who require a single versus multiple debridement (28) bone grafts (28) . Due to the small sample size for each of these particular variables, we could not confirm or reject their model. Equally, the use of a negative pressure vacuum therapy did not yield benefice in terms of longterm remission. The literature is emerging when it comes to negative-pressure therapy, especially in orthopaedic or plastic surgery. Different authors reported a positive effect of negative-pressure vacuum therapy of spinal SSI, but again none of the studies are comparative (13) (14) (15) .
The most important message of our study lays in the antibiotic part. We think that none knows the ideal duration of intravenous or total antibiotic therapy, which moreover might be patient or pathogen-dependent. Most author groups report a minimum length of parenteral antibiotic courses of 4-6 weeks and a total duration up to three months (3, (6) (7) (8) (9) 15, 17, 21) , although some authors only recommend 2 weeks of parental therapy (9, 29) or even only 2-3 days (16), without further compromising the success when compared to the literature. To cite examples, Clark and Shufflebarger treated delayed infections with surgery and 48-72 hours of parenteral antibiotics followed by ten days of targeted oral antibiotics. All infections were eradicated (16, 30) . Likewise, Richards and Emara administered antimicrobials only for three weeks, of which 2-5 days intravenously, followed by a 7 to 14 day-course of oral treatment (16, 31) . Of note, these cited examples concern mostly paediatric and immunecompetent adolescent patients, but confirm the feasibility of shorter regimens for these specific patient populations. To the best of our knowledge, we ignore if other groups equally treated with such short duration among immunecompromised adult and multimorbid patients.
If there were indeed no benefit to long duration antibiotic therapy, it would be important to limit the use of these agents to avoid furthering the problem of antibiotic resistance and adverse events (32) . We personally think that, as long as oral antibiotics are used with good bioavailability and bone tissue diffusion (9, 32) , the antimicrobial treatment can theoretically be oral from the start in absence of bacteraemia or hemodynamically significant sepsis, and should not last more than 6 weeks for infected bone or disc. Glassman et al. successfully treated two patients with spinal SSI with oral ciprofloxacin from the start, an antibiotic with excellent oral bioavailability and bone penetration (17) . Similarly, a course for a soft tissue infection probably does probably not need to be longer than two weeks.
Our study has several limitations. It is a retrospective, single-center study in a resource-rich setting (BIU), and involving only 66 episodes, which limits the generalizability of our findings. Likewise, our case-control design was not able to control for some theoretically important parameters, such as the aggressiveness of surgical debridement or bone grafts (2) . Moreover, all of our patients underwent surgical debridement and antibiotic therapy. Therefore, we cannot compute the success rates with surgery or antimicrobial therapies alone. We also recognize that we may have missed long-term clinical failures in patients who were treated at another medical centre after their initial surgery at ours. However, because our centre is the largest in the area and the only public hospital, we think it is unlikely that our patients would seek surgical treatment elsewhere. Finally, the retrospective study design raises the risk for "confounding by indication," i.e., treating physicians might have preferred more debridement, longer antibiotic administration or more vacuum-assisted negative pressure use for difficult cases. This potential bias reinforces the need for randomized, multicentre studies to improve the sample size for stratification analyses.
